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PURPOSE:
This policy describes the behaviour management practices which are permitted and 
those which are prohibited at Sherwood Park Preschool.

OVERVIEW:
The role of the care givers is to assist the children in developing socially acceptable and 
appropriate behaviours. They encourage the children to develop self-control and 
express their feelings in an appropriate manner. Care givers model acceptable 
behaviour and interact with each other and with the children in a respectful manner. 
Their actions, body language, and tone demonstrate this. They work together to provide 
a peaceful and cooperative environment in which children will flourish and learn.

The care givers ensure that discipline is individualized but fair and consistent. It must be 
appropriate to the child’s development and level of understanding. They strive to find the 
underlying causes and find solutions to problems and situations. They help the children 
to process their feelings, recognize the consequences of their actions, and explore 
alternative behaviours.

REFERENCE: Regulation 19 - Behaviour Guidance

POLICY:

Guidance Strategies:
The guidance and discipline techniques that will be used with the children include:

• Modelling acceptable behaviour
• Setting clear and enforceable limits
• Planning a daily program in such a manner as to allow the children a successful 

mixture of choice and structure
• Structuring the environment and schedules to maximize good behaviour
• Recognizing each child’s individual needs
• Anticipating and eliminating potential problems
• Appropriate and timely intervention
• Focusing on the child’s behaviour, rather than the child
• Reinforcing appropriate behaviour
• Redirection
• Recognizing the children’s efforts

Behaviour Guidance 
Policy
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• Use of natural and logical consequences

The care givers explain to the children what behaviours will be acceptable and the 
reasons for limits in a positive way. They listen well and respond in a fair and supportive 
manner. The care givers understand the developmental level of the children in their 
classroom and recognize the expectations from specific behaviours will vary based on 
their developmental level. Children will be exposed to activities and experiences which 
help them meet program expectations and build self-confidence. Cooperative games 
and team building activities will be emphasized.

The care givers will reinforce reasonable limits and teach children what they can do 
rather than what they can’t. The children will be helped to clearly understand their 
boundaries. Age appropriate rules will be introduced and reinforced in day-to-day 
activities. At all times the rights of the individual child and the care giving team members 
must be respected. 

During mealtimes, we create a relaxing and enjoyable meal environment.  We respect 
children’s ability to determine when they are hungry, and when they are full which will in 
turn promote heathy eating behaviours.  Please note we abide by the following 
statements from the Food and Nutrition Standards; Section 11.1
• Staff and volunteers do not offer food to reinforce positive behaviours
• Staff and volunteers do not withhold food as a consequence for inappropriate 

behaviours
• Food is not used as a reward for completing a task or finishing a meal (e.g. dessert 

will not be withheld if the child does not finish the main meal).

Inappropriate Behaviour:
The following children’s behaviour is considered inappropriate at Sherwood Park 
Preschool:

• Causing physical harm to another child or adult by hitting, biting, kicking, throwing 
toys / equipment

• Use of inappropriate language, spitting, or other forms of verbal abuse or degradation 
directed at other children or adults

• Repeated refusal to comply with preschool or group rules and/or failure to listen to 
care givers

• Children’s behaviour that is potentially harmful to themselves or others

Acceptable Guidance Techniques:
The following guidance techniques will be used at Sherwood Park Preschool:

• Reinforcement of positive behaviour; using encouragement and words of genuine 
praise

• Anticipating of problem triggering situations; keeping expectations appropriate for 
child’s level, soliciting cooperation, involving children in rule setting
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• Calling attention to appropriate behaviours; using expressions such as “thank you” 
and “please”

• Involving children in discussion on how to handle inappropriate behaviour; providing 
several alternatives to undesirable behaviour; applying natural / logical consequences

• Affording each child a chance to regroup, regain control in a quiet area of the 
classroom

Intervention Strategies:
Appropriate intervention strategies will be employed to help create a positive and 
supportive climate, while minimizing problems in a non-punitive way.

• Establishing eye contact and calling the child’s name in a calm, controlled, and 
pleasant tone of voice to gain the child’s attention

• Remaining near the child in situations where they may be losing self-control and, 
depending on the age of the child, attempting to change the behaviour by distracting 
or diverting the child or gently reminding them of limits while taking their feelings into 
consideration

• Providing verbal and/or physical assistance to a discouraged or frustrated child and 
modelling problem solving

• Encouraging children to verbalize their feelings, rather than demonstrate them 
physically – “we use our words, not our hands”

• Helping the child to understand the problem while respecting and protecting their 
rights

• Offering choices in a non-threatening and non-punitive way to assist the child in 
meeting expectations or to reinforce limits

• Explaining or clarifying the inevitable or unavoidable outcome of the behaviour to the 
child and that there are natural, logical consequences which follow the misbehaviour

• Re-directing a child who is unable to resolve a problem or take responsibility for their 
actions to another activity or; if necessary to prevent harm to themselves or others, 
limiting the child’s use of a piece of equipment

• Preventing a child who has lost control and could possibly injure himself or others 
from doing so – on rare occasions the care givers may be required to hold the child to 
soothe them until self-control is gained

• Allowing the child the opportunity to apologize or make amends when they are ready

If the care giver team doesn’t deem the behaviour persistent, and if the behaviour is 
managed within the confines of their guidance techniques, they do not feel it is 
necessary to report all unacceptable behaviour to parents/guardians at days end. Only if 
the behaviours remains unmanaged and persistent, will parents/guardians be notified 
(see below)
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Unacceptable Guidance Techniques:
Each licensee, Director, staff member and volunteer of a licensee must behave in a 
manner that does not harm any child who is attending the day care program, and must 
not do or permit any of the following:
• Use corporal punishment, including

• Striking a child directly or with any physical object, and
• Shaking, shoving, spanking and other forms of aggressive physical conduct

• Require or force a child to repeat physical movements;
• Use harsh, humiliating, belittling or degrading responses of any form, whether verbal, 

emotional or physical;
• Confine or isolate a child
• Deprive a child of basic needs, including food, shelter, clothing and bedding.
• “Time-outs” involving isolation and shaming are not a developmentally
appropriate technique; experts agree that this approach is not effective for
guiding children to learn desired behaviours

Dealing with Persistent Unacceptable Behaviour:
Parents/guardians will be informed of a persistent and unacceptable behaviour if the 
care giver team does not feel like they can manage the behaviour within the bounds of 
their established guidance techniques, and the director and the child’s care giver will 
schedule a confidential conference with the family to work collaboratively so that 
consistent guidance methods are used at home as well as at preschool. 
Reporting on a child’s day, at pick-up time, will be reserved for information regarding 
programming or absences, positive behaviours and actions, and any necessary 
reminders, and will not be used as an opportunity to report on unacceptable behaviours 
that were previously managed by the caregiver team. Communication regarding 
persistent, unacceptable behaviour will be done privately, away from the child, through 
phone or email correspondence.
When dealing with repeated unacceptable behaviour, the care giver team members will 
work together to develop a program plan to meet the individual needs of the individual 
child.
In extreme circumstances, if it is agreed to be in the best interest of the child, or other 
children present, a family may be asked to remove the child from the program if it is 
determined that the particular behaviour problem cannot be adequately controlled. 
When the director deems it necessary, the family will be advised to consider contacting 
the appropriate professional for guidance.


